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Chapter I. I £TRODUCTION 
Th ere i s a great need f'o ·' mus ic in the rura.l school s , 
a l thou:_:h mo 'ern facilities of transportation, telephones, 
radio and television have done a great .eal to over come the 
isolation formerly felt in rural areas . The opportunities 
offered to ru.ral children for participation (and thus coming 
into di rect contact 'di th music activities) continue to be 
limited . Each child should have the privilet;e of' experien-
ci~ music _i Yl a ll its aspects--singine; , listening , playing, 
participa tion in rhyth~ic and creative activities. 
Statement of the Problem. The past fei·i years have 
been marlted by an increasing public interest iri music in 
North Carolina I'll th corresponding support of it in the schools. 
There is evidence of improved taste and appreciation of music 
among the people~ both old and y oung. To make the most of this 
trend in the thiruting and efforts of the people, the program 
must be expe.nded through the· public schools. The schools are 
still in great need of more and better instruction. The teach-
ing of music has not ~ully integrated in the curriculum of the 
county schools. The rural boys and girls have not been i ven 
t he same opportunities i n mus ic as the boys and girls in the 
city schools. 
_ealizing that provisions must be made for the improve-
ment of music education in the rural schools, this study is 
an attempt to investigate the rural school music situation 
::t~ Nqrth c.arolina and to make suggestions for further improve-
ments. This study is A Survey of Music Education in the 
-
County Schools of North Carolina. 
Purpose of the Problem. This problem Has chosen 
because of a tremendous rieed for better instruction in the 
rural schools of North Carolina. Rural music teachers are 
confronted -vrith many of the same problems: lack of adequate 
teaching facilities, heavy teaching loads, and over-cro;,·red 
curriculu1ns . 
A great deal has been accomplished in the development 
of a music program in the rural schools of North Carolina, 
but much rema ins to be done, and it is hoped that the results 
of this study might provide information for further improve-
menta in developing music education in the state. 
Definition of Terms. The term county schools should 
be interpreted as referring to one-, t\vO-, and three- teacher 
schools that have been consolide.ted. .The term elementary 
school includes the first eight grades and the term high 
school includes the four upper grades. The consolidation 
progra..m has developed many striking changes in the rural 
schools. By this plan, there are brought together a larger 
number of children, in a larger and better equipped building. 
Geographically, these . schools are rural, but are centrally 
located in the county. Uith the aid of ·good roads rural boys 
and girls commute daily to school, their transportation pro-
vided by the state of North Carolina. 
3 
The term qualified music teacher is defined as refer-
ring to a teacher who possesses a Class "A" Public School Music 
Certificate, which requires renewal every five years. Prior 
to this state requirement, music was taught in the public 
schools by classroom teachers or a minor in music. The St ate 
Supervisor of Music is on the staff of the State Department of 
Education and is charged with the certifying of teachers. 
Scope of the Problem. This study will be made of 
county elementary and high schools in 101 counties of North 
Carolina. North Carolina is predominantly rural. The North 
Carolina census reports that schools are a part of the city 
system in town and cities that have a population of 2,558 to 
100,899. Schools are operated under the county system in 
towns that have a population of 2,557 or less. 
Justification for the Problem. The problems of teaching 
music in the rural schools are vital because of having had per-
sonal teaching experience in Johnston, Nash and Wilson coQ~ties 
in North Carolina and wide acquaintance with music teachers 
and supervisors throughout the state. Erwin says we are. in 
great need of more and better music instruction in the county 
schools of North Carolina. 
1clyde .Erwin, Nusic in the Public Schools of North 
Carolina~ Raleigh, North Carolina, State Department of Public 
Instruct~on, 19~2, p. 3. 
As has been stated , many rural giris and boys do not 
receive the same opportunities in music as girls and boys in 
the city schools . The Department of Superintendence recommends 
an immediate extension of music study to all r~wal schools . l 
Francis Hill Lynch, Husic Consul tant for Sumter, South Carolina 
City Schools, has explained the rur·al school situation in 
South Carolina in the followin3 manner: 
A quick look over the state shmved hundreds of schools 
vTi th no music. In rural communi ties children hear 
nothing in the '~tray of music except the raucous of the 
"hillbilly, n or juke box type. \lli th this sort o:l musical 
influence at home they i'lill hEwe nothing in the 1va~ of 
e;ood music except v;hat vre give them in the school. 
Luther A. Richman gives the follo1·ling report as the 
result of an effort to lear·n l"rha t progress had been made in 
bringing music to t he children in the rural schools of the 
South: 
All the states reported a quickening interest in school 
music. :-lhereas no state made a claim of reaching all 
rural children 1·ri th a planned music program, every state 
sent i n evidence o:l the srmvth of the uor1c in the rural 
schools. The most serious handicap that the program fe.ces 
is the laclc of adequately-trained music teachers and 
classroom teachers 11i th sufficient musical knm·rled.:;e to 
carry on the music instruction. Host of the small high 
schools must depend upon teachers trained to carry on 
classe s in several subjects vrho give little time to 
the music instruction. The s a laries paid to most of the 
teachers are insuf.ficient to interest teachers from other 
sections of the co1.mtry. Lack of music equipment in the 
schools is also a serious matter in most of the states. 
Many local boards of education do not have the funds to 
employ music teachers, and only one state, Lousiana, has 
lA Suggested T'.-lelve-Year Program for the North Carolina 
·schools , Raleigh, North Carolina, StaLe Department of Public 
Instruction, 1942, p.247 . 
2Francis Hill Lynch, usouth Carolina Comes of Age," 
Music Educators Journal,(April-May,l951), pp.54~55. 
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an adequate · system of state support to furnish music 
teachers to all the schools. There is an urgent need 
f or in-service music training for the teachers not em-
ployed. Teacher-training institutions need to prepare 
a ll their elementary teachers to take charge of the 
music instruction in their grades. This, of course, 
calls for more required music in the college curriculum 
for elementary teachers. Teacher-training institutions 
must provide also more adequate priparation for music 
teachers and supervisors of music. 
Elizabeth Gillette concurs that in some areas in Maine 
there is no provis ion for music instr uction in the schools. 
Many of: t he s chools have no special music teacher s or super-
visors . 2 This is true also in the state of North Carolina 
1·1here many counties l ack music supervisors, or have only one 
because of insufficient funds. A contr ibutor to the North 
Carolina Handbook sums up the matter as fo llm"lS: "It is 
highly desirable to have supervisors of music, but we should 
not •:rai t until supervisors are available to teach music to 
boys and girls."3 
In a recent study made in Idaho and Or egon by Calyps o 
Navaran, it vras stated that many rural teachers and supervi s ors 
vrere faced \'lith the di ff iculties of over-crol·rded curriculums 
and heavy teaching loads, lack of administrative support and 
lLuther A. Richman, "I~usic Education in the Rural South," 
Yearbook of Music Educators National Conference , Chicago, Music 
Educators National Conf erence, XXX (1939-1940) , p.208. 
2Elizabeth Gillette, "Music in the Rural High Schools 
of Maine and Nevr Hampshire." (Unpublished Master's thesis, Boston, 
Boston University College of Ivlusic , 1950). 
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~~usic in the Public Schools of North Carolina ,on.cit .,p.3 . 
lacl{ of student and community interest. Hm-rever, community re-
sources vTere com.monly available, such as radios in the homes, 
church choirs and musical activities in nearby cities. 1 
In spite of the many problems, a great deal has been 
done in the teaching of music in rural schools, but still there 
remains much to be done. 
Sources of Data. The data for this study were obtained 
from a questionnaire sent to· music directors and supervisors of 
county schools in each county, from personal intervievrs 11i th the 
State Super•visor of Music, and from correspondence 11i th various 
high school and colleg e instructors in North Carolina. 
There has been no previous research of rural school music 
made of the state of North Carolina, although a study has been 
made of rural school music in each of the follovrin..g states: Ohio 
Ne11 Jersey, Nebraska, Illinois, Michigan, Maine, Pennsylvania, 
California, Ne11 Hampshire, Tennessee, Kentucky, I daho and Oreg on. 
The relevant information received in revie1·ring research materials 
of rural school music, in the above-named states, proved invalu-
able in completing this study. 
1 ·Tilliam Larson, "Report of Research Studies in Music 
Education," 1-iusic Educators Journal, XXXVIII: 6(June-July ,1952) , 
p.41. 
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Chapter n. REVIE'.v OF RELATED LITERATURE 
In compiling reading materials related to the subject 
of this study that vrould help to solve the · rural school music 
. problem in the state of North Carolina, it vtas found that a 
considerable number of studies based on the same type of 
research had been made in other states, at least four of 
which are discussed in this chapter. Also were found ·· 
magazine articles and books dealing 1vi th the improvement of 
music education in rural schools, that expressed concrete 
suggestions b~ which this goal might be achieved. 
Elizabeth Gillette, for example, explains ivhy it 
seemed necessary to her to malce a study on the subject: 
This study ,,;as needed because it '\'Tas felt that many 
boys and girls in rural high schools, in Maine and Ne11 
Hampshire, do not receive equal opportunities in music 
education I·Ti th urban boys · and girls. Various factors 
i'lhich 11ill be investigated are responsible for this 
situation. The high school level of music education 
vias chosen because it vras there that opportunities should 
be offered to talented boys and girls and because limita-
tions of time and progress are preventing these opportu-
nities from being offered ••••• 
A rural high school is defined as one having an enroll-
ment of 200 Or fe1·rer pupils. • • . • • 
The supervisor often has more to do than it is possible 
to do thoroughly. Scheduling music activities in several 
different tovms is a problem. Transport~tion is time-
consuming, especially in bad \'leather, but it is necessary 
in areas 1·ri th rural schools. • • • Smaller districts and 
centralized schools iiOul1 help solve the problems of 
time and transportation •••• 
lGillette~ op.cit., p. 3. 
\ 
Since music i ·s beginning to occupy a place among 
the recognized subjects of the school curriculum, and 
since there must be reasonable uniformity in courses of study 
in order to achieve the best results, many ste,tes vrill employ 
a state su:pervisor •. l 
Ih the state of c·alifornia the su:pel"Vision of rural . 
school music has made excellent· progress •. The important 
duties of the rural school supervisor are listed below:: 
Some of the functions of the music supervisor are 
(1) to help teachers to acquire the skill to teach 
their music effectively,. ((2); to help them to make 
increasingly effective use of music materials, records, 
radio programs·, ('3) to help teachers to secure access 
to necessary music .materials;,. ((4l to :provide s .timula;_ 
tion through music festivals and -concerts, ((5). to 
interpret music to the community as an indispensable 
need in ~hild development, ('6). to secure the coo:pera;_ 
tion of local organizations in sponsoring musical 
groups, and C7)' to contribute to community enterprises 
designed to secure the wider dissemination and more 
generous. sharing of musical oppcirtuni ty .~ . 
Ivlany supervisors are faced "~:lith the problem of finance 
in. any effort to develop a successful music program. A 
recent study ,-,·ras made of the finance of music departments 
of different states::· 
A number of schools, especially in Montana, reported 
that funds. for the music department i·rere included in 
lThomas -Annett, - 1~-State -Supervision -of -Public -School -
Music," Yearbook of Music Educators Natione.l Conference, Chicago, 
Music Educators,' ~ National Conference', XXX Cl939;_194b) , .. p.,204'. 
2Helen Ifeffernan, 1~1-!~ic Education in Rural Schools 
of C.'alifornia, 1 ~ op •. cit •. ,. p.212=.: 
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the school budget, although replies indicated that in 
many cases such funds were not adequate for the needs 
of the schools and additional funds must be secured 
elsei'There •. 
Fei•T schools allocated funds for music on a per pupil 
basis and when this i·.ras done there v1as a ~'!ide range in 
amounts·. . One Ohio county music supervisor reported a 
range in his county school from $2.J.l to $11 • .75 per 
pupil .. l 
In N'orth Carolina, vlhere a plan of consolidation of 
the schools is moving slovTly for1·1ard, by vThich to centralize 
facilities · for students in cities and t-mms, vli th daily trans~ 
portation provided for rural boys and girls to the consoli~ 
dated school nearest to their geographical areas, there are 
serious problems to be faced •. For example, besides the heavy 
teachi1~ loads, which are made more difficult by reason of 
non-scheduled music classes, there is the financial problem •.. 
Many counties do not have enough funds to provide schools large 
9 
enough to accomodate the large percentage of rural boys and girls. 
William S. Larson recently reported on a study made by 
Navaran, to sho-vr vThat is being done in music in the schools 
of the Vvestern states. Ft is discussed here in part: 
This study ·v1as intended to reveal the extent to which 
"i'Testel"'n rural high school students v-rere enrolled in 
some type of general music to meet the needs of the 
student s and the limitations of these schools. 
lMary Iioffman, '~Financing the School Music Depart;_ 
ment ," I•!usic J.8ul"'nal, JUly, 1954,. p.ll •. 
Data for the study vrere tal{Em from the sta te school 
directors of I daho and Oregon , and f rom questionnaires 
sent t o music teachers in rural high schools of feuer 
then 250 students in the same t~~ro sta tes. Various state 
and city sources of study in music research studies, 
books · and current periodicals 1·1ere obtained from intero:-
vieus and correspondence ivi th music teachers. 
Very fe v.; of the schools surveyed any kind of a music 
course. Hov;ever, many teachers expressed their desire 
to pr ovide this type of musical experience for rural 
high school youth. 
The p r oposed course was so organized that the units 
\lfhich required least school material, 11i th which the stu 
students vmre most familiar, and in i·l.hich they 1-:ere most 
interested vrould be presented f irst. Unit I, on popular 
music, 1:1as a short unit designed to develop dis criminative 
radio listening ancl to arouse interest in other fi elds of 
music. The second unit, on church music, was to increase 
·enjoyment in singing. The third unit, on folk music, 
stressed the .American -vmy of life. The fina l unit and 
largest , viaS on mu.sic of masters and moderns .1 
Some definitely constructive points are stressed on 
the subj ect of county music by Groman. Claiming that orgar- ·1. - · 
zation and administration for coUl~ty music, the sub jec t of 
his study , is not merely a neiver untried plan, largely 
theoretical, he states: 
The basic plan • • • h a s been in operation for over 
a quarter of a century in different sections, among 
d ifferent types of ·.people, in the · state . of Ohio. Its 
originators and leadsrs are. extremely well recognized 
in their profession and by all \·lho knov.; them. Parts of 
the program have been raised and developed during its 
lengthy service. The program pr esented in this thesis is 
but a point of departure, or a basic outline of a standard 
music education program which can be adjusted, modified, 
l Uilliam S. Larson (quoting Calypso Ha\:~ley Navaran 1 s 
11 A Course of Study in General ~ius ic for \vest ern Rural High 
Schools." Unpublished Master 1 s thesis, Stanford, California, 
Stanford University, 191.~7). 
· 10 
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l engthened or shortened, to meet the requirements of the 
locality in uhich it is to be applied. All i·tho are 
affiliat ed 1vi th such a county music program are very 
hear ti .y enthused about it. 
Requirements for the success of such a comprehensive . 
music program, in arry locality,. are as follm'fs : 
1 •. SecUl~ing the services of a competent and inspired 
county director. of music •. 
2~ Enlisting the complete cooperation of the school 
administrators and Board of Education in all parts 
of the county district·.l 
The purpose of the study undertaken by Ruth Griffiths 
v·ras to ...,1. rvey the field of music instruction and sup ervision 
in the public schools of Maine. As a result of a large 
number of inquiry forms having been filled out. by teachers 
from a uide range of locations, the follov.ring information vras 
secured: · 
~!any to1ms l LClr the :funds necessary :for the employ;_ 
ment and maintenance of a music supervisor. Some toHns 
lack the necessary funds now, but because of previous 
experience ~<ri th poor teaching rrere glad to dispense l<ti th 
music supervision. During the year s of reductions in 
the school budgets, it seemed that more music super;_ . 
visors .'.' \'tork vras discontinued than in arty other field.2 
In comparison i'lith the foregoing , in . the state of North 
Carolina each county employs a county superintendent, and ·ti·to 
supervisors of elementary education for separate schools. Not 
lTheodore Groman, 11 The Orgevnizat.ion and Administration 
of a County Music Program in Ohio.!': ((Unpublished l•laster~' s 
thesis, B.oston University School of Music, Boston, Massa.Ghu-
s et ts , 1942')_ ~ 
2R:uth Griffiths,, 111-iusic Instruction and Supervision 
in the Public Schools of Maine." (:UnPublished Master~' s thesis, 
Boston University College of Music· , Boston, I.v!assachusetts, 1938)., 
many counties ·employ supervisors of music, and, due to 
insufficient funds, some counties have only one supervisor· 
for both races.. Ih those counties where special teachers of 
music are not employed, music is taught by the classroom 
teacher. 
Ih her study on rural school music, Nina Bailey says: 
The purpose of this study is to consider possibilities 
of the functional music program in the rural school and 
to formulate a number of long range, basic program units~ 
vrhich vrill serve as teaching aids in organizing founda-
tional experiences for grovrth through music. 
Many children are having the opportunity for general 
music grouth and diversified special training, as 
sponsored by city school system, county programs, and 
state departments of education·. Nevr developments in 
phonograph records and recorded literature, radio, and 
many ne'-r audio.;.visual aids all formulate a glo\-ting 
picture of opportunity·. 
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~ '• ·• if or until federal aid to education becomes a real.;. 
i ty, hovrever, there are small school systems that never 
1:Till be able to avail themselves fully of such advan.;. 
tages, in sp:.. ve of increasing public interest.l 
In the Music Education Source Book, the county music 
programs of t\..ro states have been summed up as follovlf3: 
In J"efferson County, Kentucky, there are five high 
schools·. · T'\•ro of these high schools employ full.;.time 
vocal and instrumental music teachers and one high 
school i-s visited once a 'ftreek by a ml).sic supervisor. This 
county also has forty-five grade ~ hools, visited once every 
three or four \•reeks. The classes are organized on a de.;. 
partmental basis •. 
M.usic in the rural schools of Nev1 Jersey is organized 
by the State Dgpartment of Public Instruction, as follows:: 
lNina B'ailey, 11 A sic Program for Grm·rth Through 
MUSic in the Rural Schools~" (';s·eminar Paper, B.os ton University 
College of 1-Iusic, Boston, }1assachusetts·, l950):r~ pp.l.;.2. 
Personnel. Eight rural supervisors, or county helping 
teachers of music are available to assist the teachers 
in schools vrhere a special music teacher is not employed. 
They \·Iork very closely ui th the county superintendent and 
carry on an average of once ever y three or four ueeks. 
Equipment. All equipment is supplied by the local 
tm·mship board of education. 
Program. The. music includes the follol·ring: song sing-
ing by rote and notation, rhythmic activity, singing ge~es, 
folk dances, ihterpretive rhythms, listening_ experiences 
lvi th discussions of radio broadcasts, recordings, perform-
ers and current con~erts, creative experiences, organization 
of special groups as choirs, bands, etc., opportunit1es 
for experimentation on. rhythm and melody instruments and 
county festivals.l 
Dean Douglas \-Trites of organization in connection. ui th 
rural school music in Iv!issouri, as follovTs: 
The Rural School Music Progre~ in Missouri has been 
f~tnctioning since 1929. The State Music Supervisor is on 
the staff of the State Superinten~ent. County supervisors 
\·Tere appointed in 1937 to unify the music program in the 
county. The state music supervisor outlines the program 
of music education· in the state and presents it to the 
county supervisors. The experiences vary according to 
the size and circumstances of the countiesr. This plan 
of supervision has proved successful • 
. The rural school music program in general has been 
\·Tidely discussed in magazine articles that have to do 1·1i th 
music education. Among other i·rell informed 1·rri ters, Lester 
!'icCoy has revievred its different aspects. lie states: 
~'fe music educators have been talking for yes.rs &'bout 
l Music Educators National Conference, Music Education 
Source Book, Chicago, Music Educators National .Conrerence, 1951, 
pp • . 46-47 .. . 
2nean Douglas, ncounty Music Supervision:,'~ Music Educa-
tors Journal, XXV: 2 (October, 1938)p. 47). 
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making music available to everyone, irrespective of age, 
envirovment or economic status. Yet, if "~:Te are honest, 
vre must admit i'Ve have been concentrating our efforts on 
the larger to~m and city schools. 
One of the interesting features of this grm·;i:ng field 
of musical experience is the fact that it is coming from 
"\·Ti thin, vrhich is hovt all things of permanent and lasting 
value must come. Rural people are demanding the same 
musical opportunities novr accorded our city people. i:Ti th 
the rapid development of transportation, communication, 
and better and more efficient machinery for getting the 
farm 1·rork clone, these rural people have become a1·rare of 
hou much more thel''e is to live for than just themselves 
and long , hard hours of lrork • 
• • • Our rural communities are virtually untouched by th 
the instrumental phase of our music education program. 
The .rural boy or girl graduates from the eighth grade and 
has to enter his h school vri th no previous instr1..1menta l · 
experience, i•rhile his u city cousins" have had the o ... )por-
tunity from the fourth grade on. 
Rural people live a co~non no~al life not bound by 
the many sophisticated ·Jays i·rhich have become a part of 
metropolitan living. If He are going to bring music 
to Rural America ·it must be the kind of music that '~:Till 
function in everyday living, the kind in vrhich everyone 
i·Till be able to partici_pate.l 
Still another .... rell-lcnmm. vTri ter on music education 
suggests uhat misht be ·done oy i'Ihich to .bring more music to . 
the country boys and girls. This authority, William R. Sur, 
issues a lso a \ 10rd of uarning: 
There are a number of possibilities i·rhich · i'lill be con-
sidered, but it must be remembered that any music pro3ram 
for the rura~. ·schools uhich involves the ' iring . o:.L muny 
specialists, except in a small proportion of the rural 
lLester IvicCoy, "The Case of :Public SchoolJ.[usic ," 
Educational :r-:rusic :r-:ragazine, XXVI: 3 (January-February, 1947) 
p. 21. 
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communities is doomed to failure. Most of the communities 
do not have funds for the hiring of specialists or the 
purchase of expensive instrumental equipment. The school 
boards would support any movement which would provide 
vocal and instrumental music if these subjects could be 
incorporated into the schools withput the burden of an 
unreasonable increase in taxation.l 
·Again, Glen Gildersleeve says: 
Rural school music becomes a reality when t here is a 
recogniti cn that educational opportunities comparable to 
those generally provided city children should be made 
available to boys and girls living in small tow.ns and 
rural areas. This recognition must be accorded by Stat e 
. Department of Public Instruction, county educational 
administrators and rural supervisors. These leaders must 
have the viewpoint that a well-rounded program of public 
school education is more that fact-learning and that a 
healthy emotional growth is equally important in the 
development of wholesome personalities. Furthermore, 
these leaders must be prepared to interpret to practical-
minded parents that a "living culture" is just as i m-
portant for their children as a "living way. 11 2 
Meyers writes of the importance of the music program 
in the semi-rural high school, as follows: 
The alert educator who is constantly in contact with 
the current trends of music education should be ·fully 
aware of what makes up a worthwhile program in a given 
school; what materials are best suited to this school; 
and what methods and procedures will aid in every way 
in bringing about maximum results. 
However after the educator has all the above infor-
mation satisfactorily at hand and has definitely decided 
on what the program in his school should ccntain, the 
next problem is that of working the music program into 
the remainder of the school schedule. 
lwilliam R. Sur, "The Rural School l-1usic Problems," 
Music Educators Journal, XXV: 2(May, 1939), p. 47. 
2Glen Gildersleeve, "Trends in Rural School Kusic " 
Educational Music M~gazine, XVI: 2(January-February, 1937~, 
p. 9. 
This problem is far more serious than may be 
realized or readily aclmm·rledged at first thought 
particularly in rural and semi-rural schools 'Hi th 
limited teaching facilities and a lim1ted number of 
teachers, and much to the .dismay of the . instructo 
of music in the rural schools, there are fe1·1 sources to 
i:Thich he may turn in1 the seaPch for a solution to the perplexing question. 
Thomas Annett's Music in the Rural School is a very 
helpful source. It should be useful to the rural school music 
teacher' vi.ho '\'fishes to introduce orderly teaching of music into 
the school, or 1·1ho desires to impr·ove upon the plan already in 
use. The \·Triter of this study believes that each county super-
intendant may also wish to l"ead it so as to inform himself as 
to some new means of doing something for the schools in the 
county lliLder his supervision. Among other helpful suggestions, 
Annett .discusses organization, planning, listening, part-
singing, imstrumental music, creative music, and seasonable 
entertainment. Also there is contained in the 1-·rork an excel-
lent comprehensive bibliography that, too, should be of value 
to those seeking new ways of making music live in rural parts 
of America. He states, for instance: 
Of the subjects taught in . elementary schools, reading 
is used more in later life than any other; ·1-vri ting next; 
music is pe..rt of a rural child's day .. ... Nevertheless, 
it i s believed that the prime reason is to give the child 
enjoyment that he cannot have other"t;.rise, either/both in 
his school life and in the years that follmv. As a matter 
lA.C.Meyers, "Music in a Semi-Rural Hie;h School," 
Music Educators Journal, XXV: 6 (May, 1939) ,p.47. 
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ract, most rural teachers ·.muld not ·question the value 
or music in their school. TAe question most often 
asked is: "Hmt 1·ri th a small _amount of money, can music 
be taught in schools?"l 
Bess Hm·res states a sound philosophy of the l"'ural 
school music teacher, as follov.rs : 
A rural teacher needs _the tools of humility and under-
standing even more than a metronome or a degree. The 
noble objective or raising the standards or rural life 
had best be tabled 'l:rhile she finds out why her pupils 
vrant to learn, and 1·rhat they uant to learn. ltTith this 
open sesame there uill be opportunity later for viha t 
. they need to learn. Meanv1hile, the teacher herself \·Till 
acquire an education in humility. 
Hazards confronting the country music teacher are 
legion •••• The country music teacher's tact and diplo-
macy ·are often put to th2 test in solving pr oblems not 
to be found in the book. " 
The rura.l teacher cannot hope to please all. ;·fuat 
t h i s one hopes to do is to relate their music to their 
lives- home, school, church, play. She believes the;y . 
should help plan their programs and fulfill some of their 
most cherished des ires no matter how "corny" these sound 
t o the sophisticated ear. She also hopes to introduce, 
in a measer forty minutes a l'reelt:, some music of the 
masters that w·i 11 bring them joy. 
f e do not -expect to turn aut ·concert artists .fnom 
country schools and surely v1e 1 11 never make a fortune, 
but He ::Jill have priceless, heart--vmrming experiences 
• • • • :J 
lThomas Annett, ~Iusic in the · Rural .. School, Boston, 
Boston Music Company, 193B,p.3. 
2Bess Hm·res, "Rural :£; usic: It's not all Hillbilly," 
Etude, Ausust, - 1954, p.12.~. 
3Ibid., p.49. 
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Chapter III.. RESEA...qCH PROCEDURES- l1.ND TECHNIQUES 
J:ustifica tion of the survey technique •- Good, Barr 
and Scatesl state that the inquiry form provides certain 
opportunities for special interpretation. r.t should be 
valuable in broadening one ,.s perspective and should serve 
r· 
to call attention to desirable -vrays of solving problems. 
Perhaps the first questions one should ask himself, in 
thinking of a q~estionnaire study are: 11 vlhy these people 
ans1·rer the questions :r: am framing to send them?11 and "Is · 
·-
there a g ood reason, _from their point of view, for taking 
the .trouble to g ive answ·ers ?11 ]h constructing the inquiry 
·-
form one must bear in mind the demands which he is making 
upon anothert.s time. One can make the r e sponses less time~ 
involving only check marks after a varie'i::.y of susgested 
ans1-rers. Ih interpreting the results the exercise of judg~ 
ment is necessary in deciding '\<That practices are \·TOrthy of 
emulating~~i t is necessary in dra·wing practical conclusions 
of any k ind from the data •. 
B;y employing the interviei·r technique, it is possible 
to secure many data that cannot be obtained thr ough the less 
personal procedures of distributing a reply blank.. People 
lCarter Good, A·..s· •. Barr and D .E. Sea tes, -The !•Iethodology 
of Educational Research, Ne\·l York, Appleton~entury-crofts, ­
Incorporated, -1941, pp.334;336;339'. 
genere.lly do not care to put confidential infoJ.~:mation in 
uri tins : they may 1·rant to see •:rho is getting the informa tion 
and to I'eceive guarantee as to hm·r it 11111 be used . 1 
Procedures and technicrues used in this study. The 
first step in approaching this pl"'oblem , after definins and 
limi tine; the scope of this study, •:;as to find out v.rhat \·ras 
actu8.lly bei:g.g done · in music · education ' in ·.the ·county schools 
of North Carolina. Copies of the inquiry form Here mailed to th 
the supervisor of music and the superinten·:!.ent of each county, 
to ontain needed information for the study. The inquiry uas 
so planned .that the supervisor or superintendent needed only 
to' place their mal"'ks in the correct columns and to fill i n 
numbers . 
T'ne inquiry form consisted of nine. pc..rts, covering 
the most important questions needed for evaluation of the 
county music program. The color of the paper vle.s chosen •.·ri th 
a vie1v to attract the eye of the person filling out the fonn, 
sinc;ling it out from am ong the many form.s and business letters 
1·rhich the supervisor or superintendent receives • Accompc;.nying 
each inquiry form \'laS a letter to explain 1rlhy the information . 
1;/'2.s needed for the study, and expressing appreciation in advance 
f'or filling it out an d returning it to the vrri ter. Follo':T-up 
letters uere mailed to each county supervisor of music and 
superintendent. 
lroid., p.378. 
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Requests for information concerning the music instruc-
tion in the schools 1·rere 1<H'i t ten to various high school and 
college instructors in North Carolina. Information, the 
results of a questionnaire regarding the musical baclcground 
of 101 students in Music 200, Fall Quarter, 1951, North 
Carolina C allege, Durham, North Carolina, -vras mailed by 
request. 
Three intervievrs v;ere held lvith Dr. Harold Hoffman, 
State Supervisor of lYiusic. Dr. Hoffman presented important 
information concerning the music program in each county and, 
as i•.rell, materials vthich he felt vlould be helpful in complet-
· i ng the study. 
The findings i·rere presented in three categories: 
Curriculum, vvhich included music activities in the elementary 
and high schools; Finance, Equipment and Materials; and 
Teacher Training. Detailed tabulation of the information 
received as a result of the inquirys, letters of requests 
to music teachers in high schools and colleges, and inter-
vie'.·ls '\'lith the State Supervisor of Music, shovred clearly the 
existing problems in the North Carolina cotnLty schools. 
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Chapter IV . T.ABULATIOH AND I. ERPRET.ATIOJ.{ OF D_;.T .. 
An inquir ~ form 11as sen t to tt:o huncl ed supervisors 
cL C. sv.p eriiY~ endents of ··J orth Carolina County chools . The 
fact that r7 p ei."' cent of the supervisors filled out an 
returned the form , 11as a. real inc1ication of their ·t-rillingnestr 
to help an also theii' expressed need of having better music 
instruction in the county school s . 
Inquiry Forms sent •.••• 200 
.... eplies received ....... 133 
The inquiry forms consis·~ed of nine questi ons that 
1· ere pePtinent to this study . 
In an effort to finc1 out 1-rhat music activities there 
\Jer e in "ch e s cho ol s , the ans ·Jers to the nine c~uesti ons i·re r e 
put into t a'bula t ed fon~1 , as follo·us: 
aol e I . Uus ic .Activiti es i n the El ementary chool 
• ~us ic r ct i vi ties 
1 .. 7oc .1 
2 . 
Rote t; i ngi rig 
· ot c '} in::;ing 
Pr_p t o..i i n c.;ing 
s 
es·, on'"'e 
ti 
c ~ e~tive cti~ities 
)~ . .t"l.pprecio. t ion 
5- i r:- t eni [.; 
s , etc . 
T"' eplies ~ cce ::. eC . 
1 e:, ... Cc _ t 
90 
80 
r-
/ 
0 
In t eo"·.., .tion o~ l<J.usi c -!i th other s ubj ec t s 
;:. iLol e 1.· e:::..o ":· · .. ar:c .. 
7 
"' on r' -r, t~s -'- o·"' "'""- e'"' \ .. - - ' --'- ti J U .LJ. ( Uu ~~J , 
l.· 
e:t c .) 
~0 
a cti v i t_ cs f or ruro.l s c_lo l o . Tho l'"'e ; lies oho; . .-ec.I t _1a t 1 o-'- e 
ru::•c.. ch~. L..._ :_ en cr.. j -- : c t en_ n : nc-;. c i r.."in · 
.L1 e chilCren u i 1 'e 1 o r e int e:;_"'es t c cl i n s L.~L;; 
limited ranges . Too often, .the inexperienced teacher is U..Ylable 
to teach the children h o\·r to use their voices correctly in ord er 
to sing these high tones. Another hazard in singing among small 
rural classes is tha t rural teachers allm·.r children to sing a 
loud f orced tone. It is assumed that the chief.difficulty in 
n ote singing is that many classroom and inexperienced teachers 
s ometimes kno1:r only a fevr details relative to the technical 
aspects of music reading , and in· teaching it, they often empha-
. size such details too much (hovr to find do, et cetera). Forty 
per cent of the replies ,proved that part-singing is also a 
feasible music ac tivity i n the . rural schools. 
Varied rhythmic activities are provided t o the children 
t o arouse a feel ing or sense of rhytrun. pparently, simple 
rhythmic responses as clapping, marching , et cetera, are enjoyed 
by most o f the children in the cla ssroom. These activities pro-
vide a firm , practical foundation f or the under standi ng o_ the 
elements of music reading . · Eight y ·per cent of the schools re-
port that games and dances are used in order to provide an un-
derste.ncling of rhythm . Developin2; physical poise and coor cU-
no.t ion to r hythm is a distinct problem among rur•al children ; 
many rural children are .al-·rlnrard , tense· and timid il~ · their respon-
ses . Another problem ':rhich confronts the rural music teach er is 
the child vrho reports that he is not allovn~d to participate in 
games or dances because of religious beliefs . This is a problem 
i n many rural area s of North Carolina , 1-.rhere there are varied 
relig ious beliefs . 
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Creative activities are enjoyable among rural child-
ren, 11ho can dramatize a trip to the cotmtry or can imitate 
various animals, and so forth, in the music class. In 
developing a better appreciation and enjoyment of music, 
70 per cent of the schools report the use of listening 
activities, and SO per cent of the schools report that music 
is integrated with other subjects in order that the children 
may be given the opportunity for musical experience. Ninety 
per cent of the schools provide children with the eA~erience 
of participating in the rhythm band and 4o per cent of the 
schools report the participation of children in the melody 
band. Provision is made also for elementary children to 
participate in the chorus, in 80 per cent of the schools. 
TABLE 2. Special Music Activiti es 
Actlvities Yes No 
1. Operettas l.l-5 6o 
2. Husic Festivals 
_f): . g~iPf~Y 74 zo ~ 
3- Special Programs during the year 
a. Christmas 65 26 
b. Easter 10 5~ c. National Music Week 88 2. 
d. May Day Festivals 77 15 
4. Lyceum Programs 
a. Outside Artists 10 12~ 
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It Hill be noted in Table 2, the types of pro ,... ramG 
that are included in the yearly plans of the county schools 
to build interest in the musical activities of the school 
and to unite the efforts of the school to1·mrd a common end. 
In reply to this question, the majority of the smaller 
schools present operettas during the year. Apparently, too, 
many of the schools participate either in the county, state 
or district music festivals. Some schools, however, report 
that they did not participate due to lack of transportation 
facilities and because of financial conditions. The program 
given belo\·r is an example of a l'Iusic Festival presented in 
Orange County: 
9;00--11;00 
11 :00--12.:30 
12:30--11:30 
1:30-- 1:30 
Orange County l·Iusic Festival 
held at 
Chapel Hill, N.C. 
General Theme - ALL NATIONS 
Rehearsals. Only one general rehearsal \·las 
held for the numbers in 1.·1hich the schools 
sang together. Each group vlas 1·rell prepared 
in its oim school • 
. L~dividual contributions by each school(repre-
senting one county) in the vray of a song, a 
folk d~nce~ by large or small groups, and limited 
to five minutes each. Massed folk dances (tivo) 
by all schools ~t the same time to the same music. 
Lw~ch and Social Hour 
Massed Rhythm Bands (-Grades 1, 2 ~ and 3) 
Massed Primary Chorus ( Grades 1. 2, and 3--
about 500 children) three numbers from Music Hour, 
1 and 2. Massed Intermediate Chorus ( Grades 4 
and 5--about 600 children) 
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600 children) four numbers from Music Hour, 
Books 3 and 4. 
Massed UQper Grade Chorus (Grades 6 and 7--
about bOO children) four ntwbers from 
Music Hour, Book 5. 
Massed Orchestra (Upper Grades). 
Community Sing (Three nlliubers, including 
"America, The Beautiful") by the audience 
plus about 1,500--2,000 children 
Ivlost of the schools presented seasonal- programs during 
the year. It is assumed that the observance of National :Husic 
Week and May Festival programs are set aside for the culmina-
tion of the year's work. The illustrations that follow are of 
programs presented during the school year. 
A. Program of the Annual Carol Service 
\'Testmont Grammar Grade Choir 
Hickory, N. C. 
Processional-- 11 0 Come All Ye Faithful 
Scripture-- Luke 2: 8-16 
Prayer _ 
II :Vlhat Child Is This 11 --0ld English-
11Carol of the Birds" - Bas-Quercey-
Brief Talk 
11 God Hest Ye Herry Gentlemen" 
11 i-Iary Mother" -Chapman-
11Joy to the Uorld11 -Handel-
110ver the Stars" -Franz Abt-
11Good King Uenceslas 11 
"Christmas Lullaby11 
11 Good Christian l-'1en Rejoice" 
"Bethlehem Lullaby 11 - Brahms-
Benediction 
Audience join 
t wo stanzas 
Audience 
Choral Reading 
Choir 
Choir 
Choir 
Soloist 
Audi ence 
Choir 
Soloists 
a Cap ella Choir 
Choir 
a Cap ella Choir 
in singing last 
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B. ·A Spring Festival of Music 
Hargaret Hearne School 
\'lilson, N.C. 
Songs by 
Songs 
9:30 A.l-1:. 
The Primary School 
the 'Whole Group 
11 Flag Song11 
11 0ld Folks at Horne" 
11 0 Susanna 11 , 
First Grade Activities 
11 The Hay Basket" 
"Lavender's Blue 11 
11 Early Spring" · 
Finnish Folk Tune 
Foster 
Foster 
Hiller 
Old English Tune · 
Grant-Schaefer 
Creative Rhythms ( Children express 
different types 
themselves as they hear 
of music .~) · 
"Rhythm 
Songs 
l'lalking J umping 
Skippi-ng Tiptoeing 
Galloping St-raying 
like trees 
St-Jinging Skating 
See-Sa't·ring 
Band 
'' Cshebrogctrn. 
11 Amal'Yllis 11 
11
'\'lashington Post lvlarcp 11 
Second Grade Activities 
Soldiers 
Giants 
Fairies 
Dancing Dolls 
Lullaby 
Hungarian Folk Tune 
Ghys 
Sousa 
Pitcher 11 A :tvrusical lUx-@ 11 
"Apple Biossoms 11 
Development and Enj oyment of 
Bouncing Balls 
Jumping Hopes 
. Churchill-Grindel~ 
Singing Garnes 
11 Swinging in a Swing" 
11 London Tmm 11 
Different Rhythms "tori th 
Third Grade Activities 
Songs 
11 Springtime 11 
nThe \·loodpecker 11 
Gidaig~ 
Nevin 
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' 
Folk Dances 
11 Dutch Dance 11 
11 Shoemaker 1 s Dance 11 
Songs by the Group 
11 Springtime Is Here11 
11 America 11 
11:30 ~ INTERl"II SSION 
1:00 p .111. 
The Grrumuar School 
Songs by the i·Jhole Group · 
11 School Song11 
11 De Cm11pto"m Races 11 
Fourth Grade Activities 
Songs 
11 Little Sir Echo 11 
11 The Beautiful Blue Danube 11 
Dance 
The r' inuet 
Fifth Grade Activities 
Songs 
11 Billie Boy11 
11 Clar the Kitchen" 
Folk Dance · 
Bleking 
Sixth Grade Activities 
Songs 
11 Do1·m on the Range 11 
11 Deep in the Heart of Texas 11 
Covrooy Square Dance 
onge 
Spanish 
Song by 
Seventh Grade Activities 
11 La · Cucaracha11 
11 My Spanish Guitar 
Dance 
the ifuole Group 
11 Star Spangled Banner11 
Original 
Danish . 
Kraft 
Carey 
College Tune 
Foster 
Fearis 
Straus 
Colonial 
1-Jhite 
Kentucky Folk Song 
Cowboy Song 
S't-rander 
American 
Hexican Song 
Spanish Song 
Original 
Smith 
In most cases the rural schools fail to see the advantage 
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of having outside artists; which is probably due to financial 
rea sons, accOrdingto the comment of one of the supervisors. 
TABLE 3. Husic Activities in the High School 
? ype of ActiVities by S.chools Replies Received 
Yes No 
A. Vocal 
Assembly Singing 133 
-fixed Chorus 25 108 
Boys Chorus 56 77 Girls Chorus 95 315 
B. Ins t rumental 
Ins t rumental Blas s es 36 97 Band 54- 79 Dance Band 5 123 Beginning Orchestra 32 101 
Advanced Orchestra 25 103 
c. Elective Courses 
Elementary Theory 25 103 
Advanced Theory and Harmony 13 123 Survey of Husic.~,Literature 3b 96 Private Voice Instruction 16 103 Privat e Piano Ins t ruction 62 73 
As may be seen by Table 3, the majority of the county 
schools had some type of music activity in the high school. All 
of the schools reported having assembly singing. Apparently, 
much s t ress is placed on the mixed chorus, vrllich gives one 
the impression that most of the schools strive to bring to-
gether a goo cl mixed chot'us. A fel.r sch ools had both Boys,·· ru1d 
Girls' Ghoruses in addition to the mixed chorus. The music 
teacher has an important role in raising t he stanuards of 
musical performance. It is evident that she must choose songs 
according to the ability and interest of the students who are 
members of the choral group. It can be depressing in smaller 
corr~uniti e s where people demand the singing of the most fearful 
assortment · of lugubrious, gull t-laclen gospel songs ever lmovm. 
Hany rural music directors vlill lo\ver their music standards, 
11 sell themselves cheap 11 to the public to gain recognition as 
having a good high school chorus in the community and to gain 
large at tendance to choral concerts. In a recent meeting of 
of choral directors, the problem of sight singing is prevalent 
in choral groups. In many of the smaller rural high schools, 
the s inging of parts is practically taught b y rote, 1:Ihich is 
time consmning. Because of this problem, many of the smaller 
school·s do not participate in state music festivals. 
lns t rumental classes uere conducted in thirty-six c ounty 
schools. A plan that is used in teaching le·ssons in many 
county schools is to employ a circuit instrumental teacher 1,-rho 
goes from one school to another 't·fi thin the county. Hany schools 
are "'ri thout bands, because the budget is insufficient to permit 
the purchasing of needed band instruments. In the larger county 
schools thirty-t 't·ro of them had both begi nning orchestras m Ci. 
bands . Ho1·1ever, a band is easier to organize, is more spec-
tacular and frequently more popular in its appeal than the 
orchestra. Most schools strive to have a good band to 
display during football and basketball seasons. 
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Instruction in musiv theory and music history in the 
county high schools is sadly neglected. This probl em is perhaps 
due to the many other duties that the music teacher is asked 
to perform. It also may be a s sumed that many of the teachers, 
aside from their heavy teaching schedules, find time to give 
private piano and voice le s sons. Then there is the perennial 
problem of_ practicing, common to both to1~'!l and country children. 
The difficulty of 11 the cold parlor!' the unheated room in 
i>Iintel", equallY hard on the piano ana the child, is found. Then 
there is the problem of students who do not have a piano at . home 
and must practice at school. Students 1.vho depend on bus ses 
for transportation must rise 1.~ile it is still dark in the 
morning and return at dusk, hav:l.ng yet· to perform chores be-
fore supper, are usually .i:nuch , too tireQ.- to practice in the 
evening. Ho\1ever, many of them do. 
1. 
2 . 
4: 
5· 
6. 
1· 8 . 
.J 
TABLE 4- . Nusic Activities that Y..Ieet During and After 
School, Times Per Week and Credit Received 
I•fusic Activities l'·Ieets During 
School 
Yes 
-
Assembly Singing ~9 
65 Hixed Chorus 
Boys' Chorus 4~ 
Smal l Voice Ensemble 65 
Gi r ls' Chorus 55 
Banu 23' 
Dance Band 
Cl a ss:room Nusic lns ruction 32 
Neet s After 
School 
Yes 
31 
5 
·Times 
Per 
1·Jeek 
1 
~ 
~~~ro · 
5 
3 
Oredi t 
Rec eived 
No credit i Unit 
No Crecli t 
No Credit 
No Credit 
:t Unit 
2. 
4 Unit 
31 
Table 4 shm·re that the majority of the musical activities 
are offered during school hours. Assembly singing is usually 
the only musical activity that is required of all pupils through-
out the f our years of high school. At least one hour per week 
i s allm·red for assembly singing. Many of the ochools had 
bet1·1een three and four regular practice periods for their vocal 
groups. It may be assumed that singing provides a natural 
means of expression, and that the mixed chorus opens an oppor-
tunity for the greatest number of pupils. r.herefore, due to 
at least three or mol"e practices per v-reek, pupils 'tvho elect to 
s ing in the mixed chorus are grant ed one fourth unit of credit. 
Small vocal ensembles _. are more or less informally organized 
anc!. 11 f ree periods 11 are scheduled during 't·rhich these groups may 
receive help and instruction from the teacher. T1·renty-three 
music directors stated that their high s chool band met daily 
during school and thirty-one stated that their band met daily 
during school as uell as t '1fm or three days a vleek after 
s chool. Thirty-two schools repbrted that classroom music 
ins t ruction was given to high school pupils at least three 
times- a \1-Teek, fifteen schools reported that no classroom 
music ins t ruction . is offered to high schools students, only 
musical organizations for s tudent participation. 
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TABLE 5 .. Equipment, Supplie s and Finance 
O'l:mers~,tp of Equipment and 1-.ia.terials 
Band Instruments 
Husic Room 
Piano 
Instructional Materials (Textbooks ,Phonograph Records, etc .. ) 
Visual Aids 
Audio-Visual Aids 
Per Cent of Basic 
Ins trumen.ts 01.med By tne l:jchool 
Yes No 
100 
35 
95 
·So 
92 
eo 
00 
00 
OQ 
00 
oo · 
00 
Table 5 shot-rs the v1ay in "l•Thich the expense of equipment 
anc1 supplies 't'Tas distributed in the schools, ·with regard to 
ownership. The replies received concerning equipment and 
finance proved that the basic instruments for the band -vrere 
o1med by the school, 1.fu.ile the remainder of the instruments 
were purchased by the students. It was stated in some com-
munities that different service clubs, such as Kiwanis,American 
Legion, Boy Scout Organi.zations, Civic. Clubs, and so forth, 
' presented drives during the year that would make possible the 
purchase of band instruments and uniforms. About 30 per cent 
of the schools had a ·. special music budget of not less· than 
$500 annually with which to purchase band equipment and supp-
lies for the music department. 
The need for improving the physical conditions necessary 
for the unhampered conduct of music classes of various types 
is readily apparent in county schools. There are expensively 
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constructed new sqhoo.l buildings in ""Vmich the provision for 
music clas ses is far . from satisfactory. In many of the county 
schools, especially the colored schools, the music classroom· 
is not included in the basic building plans. The music teacher 
becomes a 11 floating teacher, Hho goes from room to room every 
day, teaching music vli thout a clas sroom to call her ovm. 
Thirty-five per cent of the schools report having an all-
p urpose music room. Over 20 per cent of the schools used an 
auditorium for the main classroom. 
Ninety-five pe~ cent of the schools reported m·ming a 
p iano. The question should have been asked, ''lhat is the con-
dition of the piano ovmed by the school t Hov1 many music 
teachers are confronted '\-rith pianos having missing ivories, 
cracked sounding boards, disconnected pedal action, and 
intermittent tuning ills that are not exclusively rural. 
Too often in the budget, repairs, paint, plumbing, books,chairs, 
all have priori t y over piano tuning. 
The rural music teacher needs more equipment for teach-
ing than does the teacher in urban schools, beca use of the 
more varied and difficult teaching problems and of 1ess 
supervision or outside help. However, in many cases, musical 
equipment is difficult to secure in rural schools, and much 
of the s uccess of the 1-mrk depends on the ingenuity of the 
teacher. Over 92 per cent of the schools had visual and 
auditory materials in order to make learning exp eriences 
more concrete and meaningful. As a result, the rural teachers 
are using those means by which to bring good music to the 
children. State-adopted te~tbooks for basal and supplementary 
'\•rork 'tvere ovmed by 30 per cent of the schools. 
The subject of teacher train~ng qualifications, duties 
of teachers in the school, mode of reimbursement, and in-
service 'tvork done by them is discussed in ·Table 6. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
TABLE 6. Teacher Training (l)Type of Certificate,(2·} 
General Information, and (3) In-service 
Training 
Teacher Training Number Yes No 
Type of Certificate 
Public School Mus ic 38 
Graduate 14 
High School 12 
Elementary School 17 
General Information 
Music Teacher Acts as 
Helping Teacher 19 50 
Does all of the Teaching 32 18 
Teaches Other Subjects 22 15 
Gives Instruction in Other Schools 9 10 
Is State Paid 20 10 
Is Locally Paid 31 8 
In-Service Training 
Have you held a "\>ITorlcshop in the 
past ti•To or three years? 30 6o 
Here Specialist employed \>IIi thin the 
state or from out-of-state? 30 ·a thin 
5 Out-of-State· 
In reply to the question on teacher training, it 
can be seen by Table ·6, that the majority of the teachers 
"\vho taught music in the high school department h eld high 
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music method courses given in te:;.cher-training institutions 
are plalLned definitely for urban or iQeal situations. They 
are also frequently ad justed to a~n i deal situation i n v1hich 
the desirable equipment is available and an organized course: 
in mu s ic is a regular part of the curricul~rn. 
In reference to salaries, the majority of the special 
music teachers are locally, rather than state, paid. Iv!any 
counties have no means . of s ecuring funds ·. f or . paying the· 
music teac.her's salary. In other counties, .the state pays 
half the .needed salaries and the county the other half. A 
certain amount of money is allotted per month for trans-
portation . 
Very fe1·r music teachers or supervisors pr ovided in-
service training for classroom teachers . One supervisor 
stat es that there are so many. other 1.vorkshops and profes-
sional meetin3s during the year that there i 's very little 
time left for the music teacher or supervisor to plan for 
thi s type of ;;·rork. 
Corresuondence . Iviany letters ~'Tere received from 
special music teachers and supervisors t hroue;hout the ste.te . 
These lett er expressed the many problems that the rural 
school music t eachers have to face. They told of lacl{ of 
time , heavy teaching l oads. , and lack of transportation 
through which to provide music instruction to other rural 
schools . One teacher stated that one mus ic supE?rvisor Has 
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employed i n a county to supervise t ':lo hundred and f i f t y teach-
ers . Hovrever, many other l e tters received indicated progres ~ 
sive plans being used in their schools by uhich t o meet the 
d eme.nd s of r ura l s chool mu s ic. The l e t ter that follm·lS i s an 
example of the m~ny letters received : 
COPY 
Dear Mrs . Goode: 
I hope y ou have g ood luc1r in ':·J-ri ting the thesi s . I c om-
plete _ my thes i s at ·the University of Foi•th Carolina , 
The Develonment of Public School :i.-iusic In The United 
St a tes ,,. i th s ome v ie1.·lS of American Educator s on the 
s ubject. You mi~ht lik e to read the introduction a n d 
summary chapters. 
·.-Je ar-e pla n.Y.J.i ng to h ave a f ull-time mu sic teacher f o r 
the f our schools in 1953-' 54. I d o hope tha t this will 
prove profitabl e in creating more and b etter proc r ess 
in mu s ic educa tion in the schools. 
Yours truly , 
Sallie c. Hurphy 
( Supervisor of Jones County 
School s , Trenton, N. C.) 
The qu es tionna ires on the follm·ring pages 'dere received 
regardi D£5 the results ~f the mu s ica l baclq;round of 101 students 
in Mu sic 200 , Fall Qu a rter, 1951, North Carolina Colleg e, · 
Durham, Nor·ch Carolina . The tables are s elf-explanatory and 
t he problems, as a r esult o i~ the questions ans 1vered by colleg e 
students, vmuld be a duplication of those already s tated in 
this s tudy, 
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TABLE 7. Results of Questionnaire Regarding l·1usical Back-:-
gr ound of 101 Students in Music 200, Fall Q,uarter, 
1951, North Carolina College 
CLASSIFICATION Freshmen ------- fr4 . 
Sophomore ------ .9 
J unior --------- 22 
Senior --------- 5 
Special ------ -- 1 
TOTAL 101 
~~ u.rnber of Student s Rec eiving 
Elementary Educat ion in North Carolina 
Freshmen -------1~-
Sophomore ------36 
J unior -~-------17 
Senior --------- 3 
GEORGRAPHI·C DI STRIBU ION OF ELEHENTARY AND HIGH SCHoo· lO~ 'TUDE~~TS 
No. 
~4 
4-9 
22 
5 
1 
lDl 
Student N.C.Elem. No. so. N.C. High No .Hi gh Elem El em 
Freshmen 14 5 5 17 3 
Sophomore 36 [1 5 34 9 
J unior 17 1 v r 16 2 
Senior '7 1 1 3 1 ;; 
Special 0 1 1 0 1 
TOTAL 70 16 15 70 16 
Nill• BER OF SCH OOLS HEP:RESENTED BY 101 STUDENTS 
~ orth Carolina Hi gh Schools 
--------------
l.~8 
North Carolina Elementary Schools 
-------- 56 
Other South Hi gh Schools 
-----------------
12 
Other South Elementary Schools 
-----------
15 
Other Northern Hi gh Schools 
-------------
13 
Oth er Northern El ementary Schools 
--------
lb 
TOTAL HIGH SCHOOLS REPRESENTED **-~•-------- 73 
TOTAL ELID-ENTARY SCHOOLo REPRESENTED ---------- ~7 
So. Hi gh 
4 
6 
4 
1 
0 
15 
TABLE 8. Results of Questions Regarding Elementary School 
Training in Music, in Percentages form: · 
(No. of ·Schools, N.C.:56; So.l5; Nor.l6) 
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Query Nortli CaroLina South Harth 
No. Per Cent · No. Per Cent No. Per Cent 
1. Did your school have one 
teacher assigned to teach 
music? 36 
2. Did your school have 
periodic visits by a 
music supervisor? 1 5 
3. Was the classroom 
teacher usually res-
ponsible to teach the 
rrlUSic in her ovm class? l S 
4. Di u you frequently teach 
rote songs? . 47 · 
5. '\•Jere attempts made ,: to 
teach the reading c;if 
music? ( See 'next chart) 
6. 
}. 
3 . 
9. In the early grades were 
there a ny 11 rhythm band 
activities? 31 
10. Di cl ~s ses participate 
by sing1Il5: in any types 
of programs? 53 
11. \ere there assembly o r o-
gr ams in your school-? 49 
1 2 . ~as there fre quently 
assembly s inging at 1. 6 these progra.tiis ? 'T 
13 . \'las there a regular 
elementary school chorus'?35 
15. 
\' as there · any ins tru-
mental instruction in 
your elementary school'? 
''las there a band or 
orch estra? 
24 
13 
27 
32 
84 
55 
95 
90 
82 
'·3 L.j-
. 1+3 
23 
9 6o 
7 
4 27 
10 
8 53 
11 - 76 
10 
9 
3 
2 
3 
6o 
20 
13 
20 
13 
13 81 
3 19 
12 75 
10 
13 
16 100 
100 
l l 
12 75 
9 
TABLE 9. Questions Regarding the Reading of Music as Taught 
in the Elementary Grades ( ee Table ~) 
( No . of schools in N.C.:56; South 1 5 ;North 16) 
North Carolina South 
Query No. Per Cent No .Per Cent Jo. Per Cent 
5- '~Jere at t empts made to 
teach the reac~ng of 
,msic-? 35 50 5 33 12 75 
, 
Diu lou ever learn b . 
to read music? 29 41 53 7 46 
7- Is your musical 
reading ability a 
result of your 
elementary school 
mus ic training? 13 18 5 33 2 12 
-GF'.ADE 
2 2 1 1 
3 9 0 l 
4 5 1 3 
5 6 1 3 
6 13 ( L;-) 2 2 
7 13 ( 13) 1 1 
8 14-( 4-) 0 0 
EIGH SCHOOL 
11 ( 11) 2 0 
TABLE 10. 
.. 
Restli ts of ~~uestion Regetrding Hi gh School 
' usical Exp eriences. 
H u . of schools: N . C .L!-8 ; ,, 12 c ou . ; H o .13) 
Porth Carolina 
Query i:ro. P er Cent 
1. Did your high school have 
a band? 
2 . Did your high school 
an orchestra? 
2a.Di d you p lay in it? 
3· Di d your high school 
a chorus? 
3a. Did you sing in it?. 
4. Di d your high school 
have any other types 
of musical 
organizations? 
have 
have 
30 
9 
2 
48 
l.~l~ 
Glee clubs 17 
Other vocal ens. 7 
Piano 3 
(Others included: dance 
band ,instrumental 
ins t ruction, et ce t era -
very low percentage) 
63 
18 
(of 70) 
100 
of 70 
South 
No. Per 6ent No. Per Cent 
9 
3 
0 
12 
7 
7 
2 
3 
75 
25 
of 15 . 
100 
of 15 
13 100 
11 84 
2 o"f 16 
13 100 
11 of 13 
9 
a 
Results of Questions Regarding l•Iusi cal Experi ences 
Outside School 
1. Do you nm·r, or have you 
ever, s ing/sung in a 
56 8 of 15 13 of 16 church choir? of 70 
have/had priva t e lesfP!US 
47 12 16 in music? of 70 8 of 15 of 
Intervievr. The State Supervisor of Music, Dr. Hoffman, 
explained the rural s cl.1ool s ituation in North Carolina, in the 
follm·ring illuminating fashion. 
Accorclins to Dr. Hoffman, there are 700 certified music 
music t eachers i n the ste.te of Uorth Carolina. Many of these 
teachers ara teaching other subjects as Hell as munic. The 
music ·teachers and supervisors are paid through ti·ro sources. 
This i s because the state has a minimum budget for salaries of 
music teachers and supervisors. Therefor e, in these counties 
vrhere mu s ic teachers are not paid by the state, they have to be 
paid out o~ local funds. The State Legislature, unfortunately, 
is still of the opinion that music is something special and 
e.-tra . • 
I n the state of North Carolina, the rule is that the 
teachir...g load must not exceed thirty pupils. Hence, there is 
the problem of many schools 'boot-legging ' music teachers. 
The regulation says that a school may be allotted a music tea ch -
er i f no classroom teacher has a load exceeding thirty pupils 
!'-'Iany schools hire special teachers of music, art·, Emd physi-
cal education, and increase the load of other teachers. 
Dr. Hoffman also stated that there are so. many schools 
vranting music teachers (as has been already said) that the 
demand cannot be supplied, especially in the i·rhite schools. At 
Raleish, _Greensboro and Durham, there are but three supervisors 
for all of the schools. In Concord and Salisbury, there is but 
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one supervisor for the public schools. Hecklinburg County has 
one music supervisor to 350 teachers. Durham County has 
three music supel .... Visors, t1-vo for the 'vhi te schools, one for 
the Negro schools. Gaston C:)unty haS. one supervisor to 250 
teache1 .... s. 
To meet the need, the entire state is becoming music-
conscious. House Bill 810 vias passed by 't-rhich to provide 
for six area supervisors, living in six .educational districts, 
to aid, in especial, those schools 1.11hich do not have music 
teachers. The colleges, t oo, are fast awakening to the music 
education needs of North Carolina, and are re-vamping the 
music programs in orde1 .... to keep pace 1'ri th the public schools. 
l•iuch more progress has been made, insofar as concepts · 
are concerned, in the rural schools than in the city schools. 
The fine concepts embraced in the music program may be listed 
as follovm: 
1. Music for recrea~ion 
2. Husic as a conditioner 
J. Social basic activities 
4. Theory technical aspect is not isolated, but is taught 
as an outgrowth of other activities. 
5. ·iusic as a part of general education, rather than 
thought of as something special. 
The music teacher and supervisor. cooperate \'Ji th the 4H 
clubs leaders, as well as with Farm and Home a gents in taking 
care of all music activities sponsored by the clubs. 
' L~3 
Thus it may be said that rural s chool music has niade 
much progress in the past five years. The handicap to pro-
gress, as the State Supervisor told the 'l.vri ter, is money; and 
taxes are high. 
Chapter V. SillJll·IARY, CO WLUSIONS .~.ND SUGGESTIONS 
Summary. In order to be ·able to understand the urgent 
need fo1· special attention to plans for musicaili: activities, 
methods of teaching, musical equipment, and ~mployment of music 
teachers and supervisors in the c ountry schools, it 'tiB.S necessary 
to present an~ understand the rural school music situation and the 
resulting problems peculiar to it in the state of North Carolina. 
From the preceding chapters, one can see that there are many 
rural school conditions Nhich need improve~ent in the l~ural 
schools of North Carolina. Sourceff of data consisted of 
inquiry from replies received from music teachers and super-
visors of county schools in North Carolina, revie't·r of litera-
ture related to this study, and p ersonal interviews and 
correspondence. 
The data presented show: (1) more progress has been made 
in the past few· years in d eveloping musical training among 
girls an boys in the elementary schools than in the high 
s chools;. {2) The high school chorus is a feasible project 
in the county schools. HoHever, the choral director is faced 
1,ri th many problems in improvement in cpali ty of performance 
and evolution of taste 't·Jithin the community; (3) The inability 
of many counties to hire a band director and to purchGse band 
instruments because of financial s traits makes an effectual 
instrUIIlent ::tl pr•ogl"am impossible; ( 4) Instruction in music theory 
and history is neglected; ( 5) The rural child is confronted "tvi th 
many problems in obtaining instruction in piano; (6) The rural 
music festival is an established institution in the rural 
areas in v1hich emphasis is placed upon excellence .of group 
performance ana upon massed group events; (7) In many cases, 
musical equipment is difficult to secure because of financial 
reasons in the county schools; ( s ) Rural music teachers perform 
a variety of services; (9) A great percentage of music te~chers 
must do all of the teaching of music in the schools; (10) A 
greater percentage of rural areas are financially unable to 
p rovide spe cial music teachers or sup ervisors;(ll) Distances 
are often too great to a11011 careful supervis i on ; (12) Lack 
of interest and the feeling of music as a 11 luxury': on the 
part of school anu state officials retards progress in the 
music education program of county systems. 
Conclusions. (1) Reports from various reading mat erials 
in this study, "t·rould seem to prove that there is a realization 
of the need of better· .. instruction in the schools, but that a 
still more important need is to arouse the public to a general . 
realization that school children nee <l more than book learning. 
In all walks of life a cultural backgr ound is needed. ( 2) The 
results of the study seemed to indicate, too, that the pre-
p onderance of emphasis has been placed on vocal music, so that 
instrumental music has suffered. All schools reporting had at 
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least one vocal group, · \·Ih-ile some schools did not have a single 
instrumental group. Tt may also be convluded that other than 
the financial problem of securing hand instruments, that many 
teachers anu supervisors are not equipped to play the instru-
.ment \-1 1vell enough to be able to give instruction, hence thE;? 
, t .... 
emphasis has shifted to vocal music in groups. Even ~f the 
teacher in a given school vlere able to play the instruments, 
the problem of finding time in which to give instruction, 
1erhen she is already doing far more 'tvork than she is able to 
perform, confronts her. (3) With regard to planning a 
festival program, it may be concluded that quantity in program 
participation was stressed in many of the festivals, rather than 
quali t y. Too often in music festival s , if the program is too 
long it becomes boring and monotonous an this is unfair both 
to the child performing and the audience. (4) The smaller 
high schools l1ave s o many courses to provide for, that music 
is sometimes pushed aside. (5) The music teacher is faced vdth 
the problem of over-crowded curriculums, heavy teaching loads, 
lack of equipment, and the exp ense and hazards of transportation. 
(6) I n-service training for classroom _teachers is ineff ective, 
{ 7) i.1hen the public, as a whole, becomes ai...rare of its need of 
musi education as a general subject in the schools, to the 
point of imp lementing legislation that will bring it about, 
that is the time the teachers and admini s trators in the schools 
can do something constructive in the matter of improvement of 
the situat~on ~dth regard ·to making music a must in the schools. 
Sugges tions. North Carolina has made progres-s, hoi"Iever, 
in i mproving conditions thr ough int egration of music and the 
community life . The high p ercentage of r eplies received from 
the rural school teachers iri the state have tended to prove 
· · t hat the teachers, a~rare of the existing situation, are 't1illing 
to accept help and suggestions for the implementation of a 
be tt er form of music instruc t ion in the county schools. The 
suggestions of fered for better instruction in music educat ion 
in the county schools cannot be introduced for operation 
a t once; but, by gr adual steps, the situation is bound to 
i mp rove "td th regard to mus ic instruction in the s chools. 
Music Activities 
I. A Suitable Program of Music Activities in the Elementary 
School: 
A) Singing i n the Rural School 
1. Rot e .Song 
a. Art Song 
•. 
(1) any s ong 't'Thich the teacher enjoys and 1hich 
appeals to the child 
b. Pattern Song 
(1) Th e basis for learning to read at sight 
2. Si ght Reading 
a. Rote-to-Note Plan 
b . Learning New Songs 
c. Probl em. of Chromatics 
(1) Int roduce s ongs v-ri t h ea sy · chromatic s 
3· Part Singing 
a. Good p reparation is the singing of f amiliar rounds 
b . Simple chording 
(1) Class divided into 2 or 3 groups, each gro~ 
singing a certain part of the chord 
c. The .. use of certain melody instruments 
d. Encourage children of reading abili t y to read the 
texts of the songs before attempting to read the 
music. This 1r ill enable them to find the natural 
cadence, poetic grouping of ideas. 
e. Enc ourage participation in the Elementary Choir 
B . Rhythm 
1. Develop i ng uithin the children r hythmic feeling through 
response to music "Vl i th free bodily movements t hus 
cultiva ting mus cular control ana physical poise 
and grace. 
2. Consideration should be given to the principle of 
experiencing rhythm physically from a creative 
rather than a mathematical standpoint. 
3. Various musical selections may be played for the 
children ·v1hich, in turn, express the t ime of 
marching, galloping, running, jumping, et cetera. 
( · 4- .· The use of singing games ancl folk dances in develop-
ing a sense of rhythm . 
5. The stepping of note values in the songs the children 
sing and the music they hear· \dll. help in sensing 
yhese. 
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6. Such .v,isual aids as marking on the board to show 
strong and vleak beats are also valuable. 
7. The use of rhythm instruments provide a desirable 
means of rhythmic expression. 
C. Creative Activities 
1. Making rhythmic ins t ruments 
2. Dramatizing a story in t ime to the music 
3. Improvising s ongs 
4. Impersonating characters of his o'tm imagination 
5 · Choosing of instruments for certain tonal or 
rhythmic effects. 
6. Creating of dances 
7. Composing songs. 
II. A Suitable Program of Music Activities in the High Schools: 
In the National Society for the Study of Education, the 
follortl ng suggested program f or carrying on music 
education in rural high schools ~~s found:-
A. Vocal 
1. Time allottment: 90 minutes 't·Teekll[ to 45-min .periods. 
2. Common arrangement: t'\'JO rehearsal s "t-J"e ekly; ·boys' Glee 
Club, t1.·ro Girls 1 Glee Clubs on fifth day 
B. Instrumental 
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1, Time allottment: 90-225 minutes 't'leekly in L~5 -min .periods 
of tuo double periods. 
2. 1 inirnum of tNo 45-minute periods l·Teekly for massed 
rehearsals in band or orchestra, vdth sectional 
rehearsals on days of the 't-Teek not assigned for full 
rehearsals . 
C. Other Electives 
D 
\·Teekly assembly in uhi ch musical organizations take p art. 
D. Extension of School Activities: 
~Videst variety possible, l1Ti th efforts centered on t aking 
music of school into home and corrtrnunmty. 
E. Instruction 
1. Vocal teaching by SuPervisor ~mo devotes part time to 
grades and junior high school, as well as senior high, 
or by teacher dividing time betueen high school music 
and adademic subjects. 
2. Instrumental instruction given by sp ecialist dividing 
time betvmen grades an c1 hi gh school or i tinerent 
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teacher 1--.rorking or circuit; in many cases, inst rumentali s t 
teachers full time in high school, dividing between 
music and academic subjects. 1 
Finance, Equipment. 1-fat erials 
Finance. In securing money for music the f ollowing 
sugges tions are offered. 
1. Build up confidence, t hat any money asked for vlill be 
spent. 
2. To assume the attitude that the answ·er to every pro-
blem is more money, som·etimes is a fallacy. 
1 . 
The Nat ional Sc;>ciety fo r the · Study of Education the , 
Thirty-Fifth Yearboo l: ,B~ o omington , I llinois, Public School 
Publi shing Company, 1936 , p. 145 . 
_ ,... __ _ 
.. .. ·-·- ~ ... -= .. ':" 
- v 
· , . 
a. The music teacher can sometimes see "t'That can be 
done better 1•Ti thout mor e money. 
3. Formulate a long-tim~ music program so that each expendi-
t ure contributef? defini t ely to the ultimat e goal . . 
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Equipment. To develop a desirable music · program:and the idea · 
must be aroused in the principal and administrators that much 
of the success of the program depends on this. The music 
teacher must have equipment. Therefore, music equipment should . 
be just as important in the budget as other equipment. The 
equipment of the rural schoo should include the following: 
1. Piano 
A good piano is a most imp ortant part of the equipment. 
All pianos should be tunes three or four times a year 
to ,American 8tc:n dard pitch , A-44o. 
2 • · Radio 
·A combination A1·1-FJ.I set will insure the greatest flexibility 
3 . Phonograph 
A phonograph of standard make of three speeds 
4. Recording Machine 
The best recording machine turn table f .or school use is 
the heavy 16-inch kind . 
. \• .. 
5 . . Tape Recorder . 
Can supplement the recording machine. A p erformance 
can be erased, has advantages in that it can show erro1~s 
f ana.~ improvements after the mistakes .have in per ormance 
been made. 
6. chool-01·med Instruments . 
So·ne of the lare;er and more expensive instruments vlhich 
are not sui table for \vorl- should be purchased by the 
s chools. In me.ny schools, school organizations , 
su6h ss the Parent-Teacher . ssociation, sponsors rives 
to help in purchasing instruments. Instruments can . 
be bought f or instruction ancl. either loaned or rente 
to students in order to encourag e reater participat ion . 
Paul Van Bodegraven, Supervisor of l:Iusic, Port 1: a shin-..:,ton, 
I eu Yorlc , offers a fe2.sible sug estion in purcha sine; instruments . 
I n order to enable more personJ to buy instruments, the 
Boa~d of Education purchases all instruments for cash and 
then resells them t o the student, spreadin~ the cost over 
the school year. uffic ient clo'Vm pctyment is required so 
that if the instrument is turned in soon after being pur -
chasecl. it can be resold •:ri thout los s . .r-eedless to sa-, 
thi s cooperation on the part of the School Board has 
playe a tre~en.ously i mportant part in our instrument<:l 
development. . 
IIJ:ater i a ls . The most · des irable m2.terials are the follo·. :in;;: 
1 . l·Iusic teJ:ts, basal and supplementary 
2. Community s ong boolcs 
3. Chromatic pitch pipe 
4. Bulletin board 
5 . Li brary bool{s f'or ch ildren 
6 . taff liner 
7. Keyboard chart 
lpaul Van Bodegre.ven, Organi z ing a School Band , Lions-
Shell Pl"inting Company, 1938, Ne1·r Yor· , p.l5 . 
8. Rhythm band instruments 
9 . Charts of instrwnents 
10. Staff boa rds and discs for notation 
11. Ste,ff pe..per 
12. Notebool{S for children 
13 . r-Ia terials for creative \'!Ol"'k 
14. Records 
15. Sound films 
16. :"ilm s tring s and slides 
'"' election and Training o f Teachers . The r esults . of 
this study proved that there is insufficient money to hire 
both vocal and instrumrntal tea ch ers or supervisors of music . 
·,There there is not sufficient music teaching to justify the 
employment of t i·TO full-time music t eacher?, it is often possible 
to employ a t eacher of high s chool sub jects 1vho can a lso 
handle instrumenta l I·Torl( and s, full-time music teacher \·rho 
can d ev ote a portion o f his time t o voca,l music in the high 
school, or either another teacher of either grade or high 
s chool sub jects , i·rho c a n help lfi th vocal music. Since the 
h i r in?; of mus ic teachers in county sch ool s i s a f ina ncie,l 
probl em , the obvious solution f or t he small school system i s 
a combina tion teacher of muslcal and a c ademic teaching . The 
teacher training institutions must therefore prepare a l arge 
number of c andi dates competent to teach some suject other thc.n 
mus ic. Until the state has been aroused to the v ita l n e ed 
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of affording music to all children, and the salaries of music 
teachers are paid exclusively by the state then many counties 
vlill hav e the opportunity of employing Public School music 
teachers. 
In-service training for all teachers might be an effective 
i.vay of making music education more rTorthuhile. ·This could 
include music clinics and conferences, cooperative planning 
conferences of teachers. These could be a t tended by both 
music teachers and classroom teachers. \lforkshops al so are 
an excellent means of enabling teachers and administrators, 
interested in advancing the music program, to do so more 
effectively. 
. . 
... 
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APPEl'iDIX 
,, 
Dear Superintendent : 
Bo s ton , Massachusetts 
February 23, 1953 
As a pa.:·tial fulfillment of req_uir ements for a .d •• 
cl egree i n riuGic Education at Bo ston University , I am ~oine 
a Survey of i,fusic E .ucation i n the County ~ chools of ·Io rth 
Carolina . ':'he res ults of thi s s tucly l!ill not be us eel f or 
&n other p urp ose . 
.:..nclo sec1 are l etters an C:. forms ~rrhic:i1. I 1:ill .?:PPl eciate 
i f you will gi ve to each principa l o r music t eacher i n the 
county . 
I · rill appl"'eci a t e ~~our h el p ancl t .. anlt you 1 indl y fo p 
ma k i ng this stu -y p o s sible. 
11J.: G . Ann J. Goode 
Yours truly , . 
( ·.fro .) Ann J. oode 
c-o Profess or ~r1en . Freeman 
Bo x 2~1 ( Back Bay Post Off ice) 
Boston 16, Nassachus etts. 
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Appendix B 
Boston, Massachusetts 
February 25, 1953 
Dear lUSic Teacher or Stwervisor: 
As a partial fulfillment o f requirements for a LA . 
degree in :Music Education at Bo s ton Uni Vel'Si ty, I am 
Qoing a urvey of Music Education in the County Schools of 
Nox•th Carolina. The re s ults of this study vJill not be used 
fo r any other purpose. 
I::nclosed is an inqv.iry form. I ·uill appreciate it if 
you l·.rill fill out the form and return it to me as soon as 
possible. 
I i..rill appreciate your help in making this study 
possible . 
Xours truly , 
( l·Irs .) ' Ann J. Goocle 
l· rs • Ar1n J.. Go ode 
c-o Prof~ssor Warren J. Freeman 
Box 24l \ Back Bay Po s t Off ice) 
!b s ton 16, l·iassachus ;::tts. 
INQUIRY FOffi-1: 
Town or City 
County 
Name of School 
Enrollment of School 
' 
I. Please place a check 
Does your school have 
elementary school? 
l. Rot·e Singing 
2. Note Singing 
). Part Singing 
4~ Rhythmic Activities 
5. Creative Activities 
6: Music Appreciation 
7. Listening Activities 
8. Integration of Music 
v-ri th other sub,iects 
in the correct 
the follovring 
Yes 
9. Miscellaneous Activities 
Simple Melody Bands 
(song flutes, tonettes,etc.) 
Rhythm Band 
School Chorus 
10. Lyceum Programs 
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column. 
activities in the 
No 
11. Elementary Theory 
12. Advanced Theory 
13. Survey of Music 
Literature 
14. Private Voice 
Instruction 
15. Private Piano 
Instruction 
Yes No 
IV. Indicate vTith a chec1c (x ) in the proper column. 
... w 
meets during 
school 
meets after credit 
1. Assembly Singing 
2. Mixed Chorus 
3. Boys' Chorus 
4 . Girls ' Chorus 
5 . Small Voice Ensemble 
6. Band 
7. Dane e Band 
8 . Classroom Music 
Instruction 
school received 
V. Indicate 1vith a check (x ) in the Yes and No columns 
if euipment is owned by the school . 
Yes No·-
1. Piano 
2. Radio 
3. Tape Recorder 
4 . Phonograph 
.... Phonograph Records ::) . 
(cont.) 
II. Does your school give.the following programs during 
the school year? 
Indicate '\vith a check (x) in the proper column. 
1. Operettas 
2. Music Festivals 
3 ·. Cantatas 
Christmas 
Easter 
4. National Music \·leek 
5. May Day Festival 
6. Outside Artists' 
Yes No 
III. Does your school have the foll01·1ing activities in 
· the high school? 
Yes No 
1. Assembly Singillg 
2. Mixed Chorus 
3. Boys' Chorus 
4. Girls' Chorus 
5. Small Voice Ensembles 
6. InstPQmental Classes 
Band 
8. Dance Band 
9. Beginning Orchestra 
·· 10. Advanced Orchestra 
(cant.) 
Yos No 
6 ;. -ovie Projector 
7;. 
lOe utate Adopte 
11, ~chool-01me Instruments 
VI • Ho':T much i s spent on the music pro ram annual~y in your 
school? 
I oth1ng 
100 ;. 00 - 200,00 
500 . 00 - and over 
VII. I .vo you hel a. ·:orkshop 1n the past 2 or '- years? 
VIII. .t ty e of certi f icate o you hold? 
Iii h School 
;.:;lc cntary 
I :.. . I s t ere e. sp~c1al music teacher 1n your school? 
Please check in the correct column• 
:usic teachor acts as holpiDG teacher 
cs all the teacher 
Toachoa other subjects 
-Io state pa.1d 
. ' 
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ABSTRACT 
Thiel stuc~y uas chosen because it -;.-vas felt that the count· 
schools in North Carolina are still in great need of more 
anci better music education. It rlas found that various other 
states uere confl'"'onted vli th the s ame problera of rural school 
usic , a lso. 
This study was a study of music teaching in 101 counties 
of Nor th Carolina. Since North Carolina is predominantly 
rur•al , over half the schools 'in the state are in rural to1.r.ns 
or communi ties . Under the recent . consolidation pl"'ogram , _any 
of these schools have b een consolic1ated and are centrally 
l ocated . 
In compiling reading materials r elated to the sub ject of 
the study that ·ioul- help t o so lve the rural school musi c 
probl em in the state of North Carolina, it uas found that a 
considerable number of studies , based on the same t pe of 
research , had been made in other states. Many mabazines 
articles anc1 · ooks dealing 1.·1i th the improvement of music ec1u-
cation i n I'Ural schools \'!ere found . 
The first step in approachi ng this problem Has to find 
out L1.at -v1as a ctually being done in musi c education in the 
county schools . Inquiry forms Here sent out to t-;.vo huncLred 
sup ervisors and S'Llperi:ntenc1ents . The high pe_ centage of 
replies s..:1oued that they Here music-conscio us ancl anxious to 
- l -
v 
re c e ive help and suggestions offered for their music program . 
Replies from letters expressed that most of the teachers felt 
that t hey ha croudecl schedules , and uere not able to devote 
enough time to music . The tate Superviso r i n interviel·Ts, 
s.:oued clearly existing probl ems i n the North Carolina Sounty 
S.chools. 
The results of this study s o1-.red ~Ghat most of the teachers 
plac e~ e11phas is on vocal mus ic. The i·1strUlllental program in 
the county schools 1ras 1·1eak . It "J;oJB.s found that this uas due 
to the purchase of instrurnel1ts, and it i:JaS felt tha t the 
s tu~ ents i.!ei"e unable to buy them . ·.any schools u ere 1· it 10ut 
bands , too , because of shortage of band c irectors . l· o s t of the 
s chools had such teaching aids as radio , phonogJ•aph , t ape 
recorder , et cetera . orne of t1e t eachers commente that t ey 
fotmd very ittle time to go into the theoretical teachin ·of 
us ic , but Here able to teach a fe'tv s ongs during the school 
year . T e school s that had mus ic bud·ets received very li ttle; 
oney for t 1e music epart ent 1'laS Pe..ised through (l.i"i ves nd 
so fo r th . Re l ies received conc ernin ;• equipment an ·- finances 
proved that basi c instrumen t s fo _' the oana. 1• e:;.~e o med t'1e 
sc:1ools , 1hil e the l"'emainc.1er of t . .. e i struments 1.1ere ~.: c 1ase 
y stu- ents . The na jo r 1 ty of the teac .. ers i·rho J.el c ertifi-
Cu.t es i n t' c hi . school .apart.ent , t c;mg.J.t us ic a nc .. c:.lso 
othel" subjects. I n the eleru entc:.r scnools most of the ·a s~-a­
t ·ec chi n !' _ s clo e ' a clas s r oom teachel", Hho c o.n p l a P- no , 
o_ Tho - as ha a littl e t rD.in · 110 • n r:1 si c. .J:an::l cotmti es co.re 
2 
unabl e to h ire mus ic teachers beca use the-T cto not have suffici-
ent f t.m .s . 
F ror"1 these probl ems , one c <:n see that the rural school 
Jus c situ .tion in 01 ... th Carolin n eeds improvemen t . The mo s t 
i r.-.po r t a nt t: ing i s 'c o aJ:ouse t h e public to the realiz.at io. that 
gi i"'ls .nC::. o o in tl e stat- need e tter mus ic i nstructioL . One 
can see , a l s o , t. a t the progress of this usic instruction :.as 
been i Fl cC:.eQ - y . great financi a l problem. Ho leVel , No_ t 1 
a :eoli a .as .1ade progress t.~rough integrating mus ic a·1,: the 
r.l.;, ~'l c . n l ' ... ,.,,...+. ].' ons 
... - ~ o oo \J "--' "" that lir e:..~o ofterecl can only be introduced 
gradually . The first sugges tion offer ed 'liJB.S to aro use he ub-
lie to t e eecl of music eC.ucation a s a general su j oc t in t 1e 
s chools , to tho p int of i l ementing l egi s l a t ion that \Till 
et tvr s che~uling of ousic . class es repres entcQ 
a.no1:her su. gestion . The use of a udio-vis ual ai ·a a:t·e an i -
l'J orta t p al'·t of a tusic pl,ogram . To a ro us e in t e l"est e...wo" c ':.i ·-
f e:ee:1 t col! u u11i ore;conizations , s o that the•r LJ.ight . present 
U. i ves fo r the u.rchas ing of banc1 instFuments , 1.ll1ifonu anG.. 
other mus ice..l e _ui ment . I n - sel''Vi c e tra i niilg for all eac: ers 
vras su ·gest a. as a u eans of me.king musi c more 'liiOl"'th i'Jhil e i n 
the school pl"'Ot;l,am . I n orc.ler to I' emed - the problem of s"'.l LI"i e s , 
as cially i n c unty s chools , the s t a te might tmdertake t o ... · .· 
one half of the nee-ed sal a y , anc1 the count - t1 - other half. 
I.~. conclusion , the rurc-.1 schools in North Caroline. are 
a"tva:re of the many existing r obl ems . This is cl eal~l y s o1·m b · 
the 1esults obtainea. f o t1i o i!riter 1 s stu y . It i"' f elt ·i.J 
those educators co1c erned , th t tho s e trul interested in t~e 
"i·:relfare of the r ui•al boys anc gi l s v- ill se e to it that t ese 
any r oblems are s tisfa ctoril solve , or that the situation 
e.t least 1:ill be i p:r."oved . 
